(Side 1)
Premier Newman's 'attorney's malpractice' reform promise! A rare but growing niche into
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THE QUEEN OF QDPP TORTS!
LEGAL SERVICE COMM, ASIC, CMC, Police & QDPP
I nvestment have proved guilt by Criminal Code Sect 391 and 399.
This is Crown proof of criminal evidence abandonment!
QDPP
Underworld 2/ Why Labor Police Minister Spence under Community Cabinet /
Supreme Court ordered mediation and disclosure with LSC / QLS
I nitiative
direction down requested:- I volunteer this Police $million budget that
Disclosed
has taken 10yrs to solve due to the CBA liability for their loan mistake.
As S/fund
3/ The Mediation Court Registrar's request for Police to follow the now
T ax
Vexatious Litigants Procedure, Fair Trading and CMC Acts.
E vasion

JUSTICE
04-02-2013

EARN

Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848 Stewart Spence Atkinson Doonan
or P.O. Box 1271, Albury NSW 2640
1800 199 010 - 1800 060 063

Our ref:1011207845488. Thanks to our ATO case officer Paul Conde
Hobart’s frustration and agreement with Chermside / Bne ATO
whitleblower’s direction, refer our evidence dated 07-11-2012. Conde
has confirmed his plan to resign the same day. This supports
Colonel / Judge Shanahan’s, ATO Tony Coburn and Area Commander
John Hopgood’s findings that this is the best QLS case for law reform.
To prove the ATO, superfunds, subcontractors and mothers are

all victims to this site solution protection racket.

Mother

Bright

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
scam on Rod Welford
Ref Policelink 131444

Check Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.

HOW RICO TORTS ARE LEGAL FRAUD?
4. a/ Also known as legal insider trading for money laundering kickbacks and bribes. As proof, the CBA
care of Grahame Ledwidge was fast to act without confirmation and offer (i) a $25,000 payment to one
victim only.*** For a 'deed of compromise', to prove liability for all other remaining victims to claim.
(ii) To illegally destroy all copies of the fraudulent bank loan agreement. (iii) Yes, it took Davida's inside
trading scam that was similar to our previous successful passing off case to explain how Ledwidge
destroyed the evidence but not the ATO money trail and the court transcripts that prove perjury and
guilt. b/ Pitman, our CBA loans manager explained senior CBA management were not aware
Ledwidge opened the door for the 'Site Solutions' protection racket. Therefore the CBA underpaid
this RICO tort scam.
5. a/ Focus on the tort. Ledwidge said in brief “You must seek legal advice.” We were given multiple
legal and town planning advice prior to and during the construction of our subdivision. (i) On how the
'Site Solutions' protection racket works. (ii) How to lay town planning criminal charges via our new
project engineer John Koek's report and direction via Newman's 'Community Cabinet' / Courier Mail
follow up press release promise. b/ Check Police Admin, Police Union, Prosecution and Media
Departments hidden reports. c/ The QLS volunteered Law Reform Army Colonel / Judge Pat
Shanahan as a joint consultant. Well done! d/ To move forward:- It soon became clear neither Fraud
Squad Det. Sgt. Brett Heath or CIB Det. Snr. Const. Mark Hughes had no training in RICO tort fraud.
Hence this Police requested $million budget to solve their abandoned case.***
6. a/ As a prison reform consultant, perhaps the most hated prisoner is the fraudster who gains the
position of trust. In our case 14 Judges, 7 Supreme Court from Chief Justice Paul deJersey down. b/
Davida explained her plea-bargain was done behind CBA closed doors. Ledwidge arranged a 2yr
pardon via Welford and Doonan for her 6 bank $1.3m scam on the condition of her attorney's
malpractice to destroy the CBA fraudulent loan agreement in her care as the last known copy and
our court case. The NAB was not happy with Ledwidge for good reason.

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options for ASIC reform to:court registrar ’s passion!

PERJURY TO HIDE SABOTAGE

P H O T O S
G Kopp BCC site insp. identified
$10,000 EPA court liquidation
model for Wynnum Police

Solicitor Denise Maxwell / (Criminal) Estate Solicitors Snr. Associate, de Groots Lawyers,
Comm. Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. B. Stevens to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's
promised 'criminal charges press release' via P.M. Gillard's Prof. P. Wilson criminologist
work experience student's, S. Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No QX072250.

(Side 2)

WHY SUPERFUND PROTECTION?
7. a/ ASIC / ATO prisoners are not treated as real criminals. They normally serve 6mths of a 3-5yr gaol
term. While they boast how they will spend our superfund / ATO profits after their prison release. b/ As
primary witness and victim, we agree Davida is the perfect Crown test case model, after being struck
off from the Bar for life as a QDPP Prosecution expert and confessed MOB Barrister. Her cover up is
to now claim she is an investment advisor to hide her profits from crime. c/ Check ASIC's
unanswered question “But who stole your money?” Find the money, find the criminals.
8. a/ Check the Fraud Squad's shortfall to ignore Criminal Code Sect. 391 & 399? b/ Check Det. Insp.
Trevor Kidd's pathetic attempt to give me a criminal record for the alleged theft of an excavator
bucket. (TBC) Never give up on the truth, to mean, press home the advantage. c/ So far the truth
has proved we are completely innocent of 3 fabricated charges of theft, child assault and child
molestation. We agree with Premier Newman's legal safety net.*** His promised Courier Mail
follow up press release to remind Police Davida is waiting for her additional criminal charges.***
9. a/ Pitman advised this will happen with the help of the CBA to enforce this RICO tort reform. All
CBA customers and victims can act on the CBA liability by law. This is called a win-win or Rescue
Management procedure, our area of expertise. Our reform is for the CBA to listen to their staff and 3rd
generation bank customers, called self help or teamwork. This reform will save the Crown and the
banks $billions. b/ Pitman was sacked on the basis with reduced staff to increase profits. No-one at
the CBA prevented this fraudulent loan agreement, where he said, quote “If you want the loan
do as the loan agreement reads.” To mean, to sell land without title and deposit to gain the bank
loan. c/ Ledwidge's boss, Chris Watts had the good sense to intervene and correct the loan
agreement, but it was too late.
10. a/ Pitman agreed to re-emburse our HEHS superfund victims, best known as the $850,000 group that
were required by the CBA to guarantee the loan, or a Rescue Management 'fire sale' plan to give
back our lost profit. These modified contracts were signed by the superfund beneficiaries. Ledwidge
however ordered to fraudulently rip them up, only Tim Allen our Accountant ripped up his contract
for a $10,000 payment as further money trail evidence to confirm his 'damages report' and to prove
on average, each superfund beneficiary lost $125,000 as part of their superfund reward. b/ Insp. Ray
Loader, Doonan's Staff Officer advised “If you had paid the $200,000 or given 2 blocks of land the
Head Contractor (bagman) Wilson would have stopped trying to beat you up. Better you had
paid.” (TBC) c/ This was the key Police Crime Report via the Rev. Michael Veary's family that the
Police Admin down reported missing as more proof of Sect. 399. d/ In summing up, legal counsel
advised Ledwidge's mistake was to admit liability, to try and use $25,000 to buy his way out, referred
to as throwaway money in (ATO) test cases of this kind. Must read books to train all Police on
CAUSE:- The King of Torts / John Grisham, refer * page 326-27-42-52-58-68**381-83-86***432-7176, RESULT:- Broken Lives / Estelle Blackburn (Police consultant WA) to expose Police Risk
Management who provide character assassination for Police protection from mistakes. As
proof, refer Solicitors Denise Maxwell and deGroots Lawyers where mum believes, due to extortion
and intimidation she lives in fear of losing her home to the ATO before and after her death. (TBC)
This case explains our new smart Police Commissioner Ian Stewart’s opinion “Most crimes start off
as a mistake.” To mean, the CBA cover up is explained in the Fair Trading Act as proof of fraud where
the CMC FOI prove they failed to support the Crown via the ATO estimated $460,311 alleged claim.

TO ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD.
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Signed John Bright

CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE SOLUTION

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

